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preparation time: 45-60 minutes
spanish paella   (vegetarian OR chicken & chorizo OR seafood)

Components:
stock base

olive oil
onion
garlic, minced

spanish chorizo
(for chicken & chorizo kits)

pomodor tomatoes, lightly 
crushed
matiz bomba rice
pimenton
turmeric
saffron
oregano

bell pepper
leeks, sliced into rings
peas
artichoke hearts, quartered
marcona almonds

grilled chicken, diced
(for chicken & chorizo kits)

shrimp & mussels
(for seafood kits)

For ALL paella kits:
Combine the stock base with 3 cups of water. Stir and set aside.

Heat the olive oil in a paella pan over medium heat. In lieu of a paella pan, 
you can use a broad, heavy sauté pan (approx 16-18” across).

Dice the onion and sauté until transparent but not brown. Add the garlic and 
cook until softened but not brown. Add the chorizo (if applicable) and cook 
for about 5 minutes.

Add the rice and sauté for 5 minutes. Add the tomatoes. Pour in the stock 
and add all of the dry seasonings (pimenton, turmeric, saffron, oregano). 
Turn heat to high.

Stir once, and then cook without stirring. This will allow a crust to develop. 
Once the first crust forms, reduce the heat to medium. Scrape and turn over 
your paella. Crust your paella 1-7 times.

Slice the bell pepper into thin strips. Add the peppers, leeks, peas, artichoke 
hearts, and marcona almonds. Stir lightly into the surface. Avoid scraping 
the bottom of the pan and disturbing the crust. Cook for 5 minutes or until 
the liquid has been absorbed and the rice is tender. Add additional water if 
necessary.

For chicken & chorizo kits:
Once the rice is tender, add the diced chicken, and stir until heated through.

For seafood kits:
Once the rice is tender, scrape the paella toward the sides of the pan, creating 
a “well” in the center. Add the shrimp and mussels into the well, along with 
about 2 tablespoons of water. Spoon the hot paella back over the top of the 
shrimp and mussels, and continue to cook until the shrimp has cooked 
through and turned opaque, and the mussels have opened up. Once cooked, 
stir all ingredients together.

Serve.

Prepare and serve within 2-3 days. Store in the refrigerator until use.


